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CHP RSL GOLF V/S BARGO SPORTS FOR CHALLENGE TROPHY
18 CHP RSL golfers met 15 Bargo Sports golfers to play for the Challenge Trophy at the very hilly
Campbelltown G.C. We set off in tee groups, off both 1st &10th tees made up with two players from
each club to enjoy a day of comradery. A few extra carts were booked for the hilly course which
wound around the Glen Alpine site where it crossed under roads in big tunnels to reveal the next
challenging hole and we had to rely on the knowledge of our playing group who had played there
many times before.
We all had an enjoyable time against the Red Shirts of Bargo, with the extra run on the fairways and
then the speedy greens which varied if they had been watered earlier. There were dams to test the
patience of many of us and many fairways had some huge slopes that funnelled the ball down the
slopes and there were plenty of big bunkers which caught your wayward ball, misdirected from your
intended planned course of action.
The best stroke score on the day was made by John Hunter, 81 strokes, followed closely by Justin
from Bargo Sports on 82 strokes. We gave John of Campbelltown a golf towel for his efforts. For the
Stableford Trophy at the end of the year for the Presentation, so I scored the cards back to
Stableford for some very interesting results. If we awarded the results on the usual Stableford,
Muscles Carruthers on 37 pts would have taken out the vouchers, 2nd Lesley Ricketts 36pts and 3rd
would have been a 3 way c/b on 35 was Sifa Nacagelivu, 4th George Liu and 5th John Hunter, also
35pts. There were heaps of our players on 29pts.
Bargo Sports took home the Trophy scoring an average 74.6 Callaway points to the CHP RSL Golfers
scoring an average of 75.83 Callaway points with our final scores ranging from 69.50 to 81 Callaway
Points. Callaway Scores allow to according to your score, lose a number of your worst scores ie. 1 ½
to 4 ½ and then add or subtract a factor from -2 to +2. Most lost a score of the 8’s and 7’s from your
original stroke score according to the printed table. That is why it took a while to produce the results.
While we waited for John Hunter and myself to check and produce the results, we enjoyed the value
meal and a drink and then listened to the mussos, playing guitar and singing in the corner of the
terrace that I had booked for 40 odd when I picked up the cards two weeks ago.
I congratulated Bargo Sports President, Craig Webourn and handed over the trophy that we had
won when we played the Archie White Challenge in July.
The Event of the Day, Stroke 3 over Par, converted to Callaway winners were 1st Sifa Nacagelivu
69.50 Callaway pts, 2nd John Hunter 71 Call pts, 3rd Robert Rubbo 73 Callaway pts in c/b, 4th Ron
Williamson also 73 Callaway pts, 5th Glenn Watson 74.50 Callaway pts,
Sunday 8th December Golf Club Christmas Party, $25 each - 1.00pm/1.30pm
Next game is Woolooware G.C., Harnleigh Ave, Woolooware 1st December, 2019 , 7.24am,
2 BALL AMBROSE/HAMS DAY
Proshop 4622 2900 Par 70 5764 metres $25 game Booking 24 & 6 carts
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The "nearest the pins" Weather– Fine and sunny
Hole
4th
6th
12th
14th
Drive &2nd Hole 18th
Longest Drive
11th Hole
Ball Comp: None awarded
The Bearded One

A Grade
Sifa Nacagelivu
John Hunter
John Liddell
John Hunter

Course Rating 73 Callaway pts
B Grade
Roger Harriman
Roger Harriman
Roger Harriman
Glenn Watson
Michael Doan

C Grade
Lesley Ricketts
Gary Pleasance
Denis
(Muscles)Carruthers

